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DEADLY STOß?!.

a TCiuiibcrofDead Will ProbatJv
Roooh Ono Thousand.

fynred Many Amorl< :-n Tour".'.!* VeS

n ttv C( **cra' % "Mnffcw S« tbe Cyclone'*
t»Ätti Swept i'rom the Earth Tro-

n,<>ndou* Data«** to SUIpplojt.

c- KJthPt iMr. Aug. 07..A wind of
>0 other name can de»cribo

'
cvci(.no thj i swept across the Sea

i iI0v Saturday. It will be impossi-
?*. .. di; *yct to compute thedamage
, ui it is almost certain that at
. r,:!l. thousand persona have per-
;,c(- W(Jnc h} drowning-, others by
'

. ed under falling houses and
tree*-

,r tccicDt is groat among1 the

VRIt.ricaa .. I my in this city. f<»r it is
".t thnt at least two parties of

7.7,.. en t«>r.rist-s were on the sea of
... t-mc the wind did its dead-

v rjj Ul the afternoon there has
u stream of c llersat the ottice of

¦»n minister asking-, almost
news fx'om Odessa,whence

*

... isuvi e to have started on tho
ti

. ht-seeing" trip across the
rrlti!ea.-vi v' tetvd, Balnklava

, j ..,> other famous battle scenes.
.t ...... thai the JeaUcr of one of

,7.. parties ha i rr >?osed a trip a
..

.
; ee n< rth from Terorinh,

and of the Illach Cossacks, if
... ., branched off in that way they
hjva t

.
'

y perished, for the
unrrj . «od almost the entire
tV; sh« re of the Sea of Azov.

:
'

:> praying1 that sorno

I h ; r.i thecrecursioni^t?,
so thut r-v'! reach their cm-
fkimr port At a late hour there was

gtill onl\ n re?M OI" disaa*
,n v .icdi to ra.-e surnames of tho

..... ns' s: This report re-

counts uide havoc.
w ind was urr*t fe'tat Xor;ai.vc,

;. came from the southwest, and tho
icrriiietl inhabitants of the town felt
:n avert few minutes that the storm
was of more than ordinary magnitude.
\ . [* : pled mostly by fisher-

.. o n at on the water, and
. .^..; jifli » «n* i .. Ir wives ashore us tho

: omsntariiy increased were

heartrci '.. every minute tho

y.ihts frev m v< violent, and houses
beran to fall as if they were made ci
cards

. the hurr "anc had twept out
?o the i rth a terrible scene w as pre¬
sented: The i aj o w;.s rased.over¬
turned.as if an immense plow had

pushed throng*!.! it. Lying every*
where w< re w< men and children, dead
or in the k*.;" »nies. 'J i;e shallow
waters of *v Sen of I' ishcs. as Azov is
eaik'd, *vcre lashed to tv,.. h a height
that it was :.. thti every fishing"
boot mas* heve 1 een unit.
Tho ;. swop; on to the north-

eBs: üfter «Teck u% ?'*kc.:: k. Its path
- -! hav< Ii unusually wide, for

,. <':..-:.. . 1 it devastated the country
v a i.oi; eh vea mites inland and had
:> sten far upon tbe sea. Mar-
inopol was : itically blotted out of
existei Not three housos out of a

hnu-ire:.re left stanuinij.
It . timated thnt over two hun¬

dred pert on; perished in this town
! ne North of Mnrinopol the storm

;.'. (. made a sudden turn to
the eriitv. rd over Ii« l;*a points, its
left wipe nfiieling slig"ht damage to
the town of Uerdhnsk. Houses there

ucrct«fed and a dozen persons
"vt" killed 1 y ±aoi:sy timbers.

nee a1 resi th< ^torm made its full
for* r * : *. right fr« ;n the shore is
. to ha* 1. en ij palling* in its sug"-
{fS'Stion c f wreck and death.

i the bteamcrs that touch at the
I rt : Hernien*»!-, not one had come in

ur »f t» e latest report. Gravo
-

* r.i re.'» «i that eery craft ou
' *
. .*'.>. to the bottom and

. i: ; r ij drowned. Tho
* .. low that a storm sfleets it

Rtly One spectator says that at
'.uses he could see the sand two hnn-

fee: from shore, the wind appear-
¦: ' fairly lift the w.'iter from its;

Ute v. i r; <: swept over the north-
. ". end of Azov it took a new conrsc,
: "¦ > Ltthcrly along the cocst of the

¦ the black Cossacks. In turn
.: , !.: Achuev were ravaged, each

1 totally destroyed.
.' v:;.; :.v coroinunicatioii with this

' is suspended and it is impovsi-
ihf extent oi the destruc-

hut at !ce»:t l.CiCO persons must
¦' ' the two shores. Tho
K '

. -~ - any as c.an now be learned,
f.' to suddenly lose it:, force near

a! 1 passed off with compara-
*'

t mherly over the Idaek.'cu.

For Pre teetioa of r.!l3'Jtor.a-*-:s j.

N Aug. 27..A dispatch from
.

- . . to the Times savs: "An im-
;':>- t. which has just appeared, I

*:: "- oflicers responsible for
'. *. .:

" outrages on missionaries,
; . . that they be beheaded. Tho
' .'iminairi are rebuilding Ute j

;;;.<. ;i:ii compensation will j
. to relative: 'of the victims. Li

; ? haft explained relict to
' . < ': rr^'mster.

Qorriaa'a Health Pal.
1 "»»kk. Md.. Aer. 27..Senator

piiysicians advise him to j
""Europe :»t the earliest po«-

r ;v i at only for the bt-zu-fit of
l'oyage but for the purpose <>f

?t«*8tm -et at one of the German
ftltb is declared to be in a

'7Pr«Ci rious state.

Pro-p*jctlva Taraney Case.

;..
' :'«-'"' SpKINOS, Cöl.. Aug. 27..

-
* "'trutton, the wealthy Cripple

,, f' owner, is very indignant
1 to tar and feather hiin, of

received timely warning', j
i' ''' '

concocted, not by Ha-i !
' by the ox-deputy sher-

nf° *-* -striving to keep alive the

H
'

between Colorado Springa
^ nP?lc (reok.

- «_-

Ex-Gov. Boyl Will Accept.
t / A| :>r'!)-. Aug. 2?..ßx-(i<'v. Jna.

connoted to accept the
' nitic nomination.

? -

b Ibtix Boftleß Recovered.
l»Q Aug. 27.-The bodies j

young women drowned in

.tftr ilkl11 rirer bv -be eepsiwnff jflt^'^at, which was struck by the]
totv?ai (,,^'tainirig an excursion j
1 '*-,;f,':-y night, were recovei-ed

Wt/ .;a hn'1 Uz/.ie Bomhertfer, each
".¦Tears.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE

reliability of the material for the nowships furnished by the Carnegie Co olPittsburgh, laid their report before the

investigating the Reliability of tho
ilatorial for tho Now Vessels

By "«*C-arneKlr Co. Find. That the Charge.Arc 1 rac -.Vuperh.ten.lrnt of th« Workiaad * Stockholder Una r^u,.Too i. s. Inspectors Criticised.

WARnixOTOS, Any. 24.-The specialcommittee of the house which has beeninvestigating the charges affecting tho
.v

of
v t hohouse Lhursday.

The report shows that the contractwith the company covered a period oftwo years and three months, from No¬vember,-1S90. to February, 181)3. Theamount of armor plate contracted for
was 8,1)78 tons, costing §5,441,1)20.In opening the report Mr. Cumraings,the chairman of the committee, givesthe eleven charges made against the
company and follows it with the admis¬sion made under each charge.Mr. Schwab admits under the firstcharge that the plates did not receive
uniform treatment, explaining this bysaying that uniform results alone were
required. The committee construesthe specifications to mean uniformitybefore treatment when practically uni¬
form result- wiil necessarily follow. If
uniform re mits alone were meant,thero
would have 1 ecu no necessity for re¬
quirements as to process.
The second charge, that false reportsof plates wen- systematically made,the committee holds, is proven by the

rough records of the company itself of
over seven hundred plates and lots of
bolts which came into the hands of the
navy department. In this connection
the records examined show that tho
figures in the reports were almost in¬
variably changed and in some eases en¬
tirely new reports were returned.
There were "fake" reports of treat¬

ment of plates that received no treat¬
ment whatever* says the report, and
over 05 per cent, of the records show
similar changes, which were evidently
made for the purpose of deceiving gov¬
ernment inspectors. The reports wera
made to make \* appear plates had re¬
ceived the uniform and efficient treat¬
ment required by the contract.

It is evident to the committee, the
report continues, that there were not
enough furnaces to turn out the work
required if plates were treated accord¬
ing to contract specifications. At first
there were but three furnaces, which
did all work up to August I, Is'.i.t. when
a fourth was added. After the charges
of fraud were made and a penally had
been exacted by President Cleveland
other furnaces were added until to-day
they have ten.
The charge that "specimens taken

from the plates both before and after
treatment, to ascertain the tensile
strength of each plate, were stretched
without the knowledge of tlie govern¬
ment inspectors, so a.-> to increase their
apparent tensile strength," is admitted
by .Superintendent Corey, as is practi¬
cally the allegation that "false speci¬
mens taken from other plates were sub¬
stituted for the specimens selected by
the government inspectors/'
He also practically admits the charge

that the testing machine was "jock¬
eyed" with the intention to deceive in¬
spectors. Supt. Corey admits that tho
plates selected for ballastic test by
government inspectors were re¬

treated without knowledge of the
inspectors, but confines his admission
to three plates, viz: A40S, A531 and
Arno.
The report severely criticises both

the United States inspectors and the
contractors. The inspectors, it says,
were not corrupt, but the work of in¬

spection was negligent and defective.
The inspectors assumed that the com¬

pany was watching its superintendents
and* employes. The company on tho
ether hand* relied upon the inspectors,
asking in this connection, '"What were

they appointed for?" Both company and
inspectorsMhc report says, were cal'
nable. The report says the company
was bound to fulfill the contract in

every particular and the inspectors
were there to see that they were so ful¬

filled The failure of either to perform
his dutv was no excuse for the other.

The company can not shelter them¬
selves behind the government mspeot-
ors. Moreover, the fraud has been

traced home to their general superin¬
tendent, hi.nself a stockholder m tho

company._
An-ested on a Quoor Caaree.

MurfciE, Ind., An* ".-*m"clr£
Co.tas, a well-known young man w

hasresided
his lifetime, was arrested lnursnaj

, a takln ,. Zanesville, (».. to answer

with dynamite, six weens u0t

«-?tb \V N. Bowers, a *

farm and was suspected.
The Pope With France.
t , 9J .The pope has writ-

PAr.i8, Aug. 24 I ac
nerl un.

tcna letT v of sta econfirming the

K-aalan Warships Coming.
7 o4 .It is reported

BEKLiar. Aug. -4.
^ w,n

here that nme. Kassian ^̂
leave Cronstadt, on Aug

Pacific _.-."
..0e»." Pry's Threats.

. \t a pormlistpITTS»uiton, Aug. ^^A Thursday
met

nig
the
Hep
to Washington, who, be s

^

provisional govern»e^_.
*tt£2£Z* end-

15EIU.W, Aug-W; '% there were

'^^^sofStäand .3 deaths
32 new cases 01 *

in the German empire^_
^^-ÄTÄna bark

Gray Peering, fn>m ^ ft Ialcargo
is lying «»ff^^^th-new tari* hd
of wool waiting ^..f^ estimated that
to become a law *

ovCr W<»
the consignee *vil "

ly delaying the vessel.

FIFTY-THIRD^ CONGRESS.
Cocond Scwdon.

lm^?IKGTOH' M'e 2'-SKCATZ.-Nothtof of
importance transpired in tho senate Monday.r<o quorum prc*ent.

ft/?SFSE7A.blH P"9t)<1 appropriating 59,000 for
sectional clcrloal force in the bureau of inter¬
nalrevenue, an.! 66.000 for the espouses of the
conuniealon to flotermlne tho amount of the
cicim of tbo Venezuela Steam Transportation

,
of Nev, York ngatn«t Venezuela. a bill

. aleo passed to Incorporate the So¬
ciety of American Florist«, also a jointresolution directing the secretary of war to
return to Massachusetts the flags of tho
S Wn(th; Nineteenth. Twenty-thlrtl and
rixty-eighth reglmonta of Massachusetts vol¬
unteers. Mr. Tarsney's bill to amend tho lead
o.e BCnedulo. a* forced upon by the committeo
on waya and means, was reported and placed
on the calendar. Mr. MoCreary (dem.. Ky.) ea-
ceavoredto aacnre consideration for the aub-
etJtute ior Mr. Boutolio'a resolution recogniz¬
ing the Hawaiian republic, reported from iho
committee on foreign RJfalra. but Mr. Pavno
Wop X. y.) objected on the ground that
minority members 0* the committee not pres¬
ent desired to dlscuas the matter.

j Washington, A"..-r. 2;..Senate.No Im-
pcrtant transacted business Tuesday.
Eou?E-A brief session of tho hour,* TUC3-

Gay enabled Congressman Warner, of New
iork. to object to tho consideration ol tho bill
passed by the senata to provido for the cxclu-
won and deportation of alien anarchists. Tho In¬
fluence of the treasury department, however,
la being exerted to secure tho passage of Sena-
tor Hill's bill which carrlei with It the erea-
tlon of twelve now officials at «sjjhjo per annum
each, it is hardly probable that the house
will consider the bill ;.t ttm session.

I Washington. Aug. ca.-sesatf.-it took an
hour and ten minuter Wednesday for the sc-n-
ate to aeoure u quorum, after which it went
inr-o executive session, and then finally ad-
journed until Thursday. The oniv business
transacted was th<« approval of the general
deficlcuoy bill by Vice President Stevenson,
House-Xo business transacted Wednes-

Washington, Aug. 24..senate.Tho aos-
slonofthc sonata Thursday waa nothing less
thaa farcical. Mr. Manderson called attention
to tho nbnonce of a quorum, but both ho and
fcenutor Quay, although present, declined to
enswer to tholr name* when tho roll was called.
Only thirty-six senators could be musterod.
and In accordance with a motion made by Mr.
Harris, tho ser^eant-at-ams was Instructed to
"compel" tho attendance of absentees. Tho
omptiness of this form waa shorn by
tho continued physical presence in the rennte
chamber of four republican sonators, Mandor-
son. PottigreiP, Quay and Shoup. olthouph
they wrro theoretically "absent" i\nd could not
be counted In this hclp'.ees condition the f=en-
ate remained for exactly one bourand twenty
minutes, when ?.Ir. Barrls abandoned tho fight
for tho day and consented to an adjourn¬
ment.
House.No quorum.
Washington. Aug, 85..Sknatr.The sea-

eion of the senate Friday lusted until 1 :v$ p tn..
end then no adjournment until Monday next
took place. The gcnoral public wa3 excluded
from the chamber during all but four minutes
of the scs&ion.tho remainder of the tlmo be¬
ing spent behind close.1 doors, 'liiere was no
tent as to whether or not a quorum of senators
was actually present; and, In focfc, matters
were po arranged In advance, by mutual agree¬
ment, that the Question did not ariso. A reso¬
lution to adjourn sins die Tuesday was

adopted.
HOCSE.Tbe bouse passed a Joint resolution

Friday providing for adjournment of the pres¬
ent scesion of congress at 2 o'clock on the aft¬
ernoon of Tuesday. August *3. Another effort
was made, r.lao unsuccessful, to consider tho
Hill bill for tho exclusion and deportatiou of
olien anarchists. An amondmont had been
agreed upon by the advocates of the measuro
and those members who had previously an¬

tagonized It. dellning an anarchist to be a per¬
son Avho.r.dvooates the destruction by forco of
all government or of the government of the
United States. This satisfied tho objections
heretoforo made, but Mr. English (dorn., X. J.)
entered an objection, and tho bill sgain want
over.this time probably finally for this ses-
Blon. Two or three unimportant measures
were passed, and after a session of an hour, the
house adjourned until Monday next.

IMPORTANT MEASURES.

Bills Passed by tbo House, But Dclnyod In
tho Donate.

Wasihxgtok, Auc;. 24..Several im¬

portant measures reported from the
house judiciary committee antl passed
by the house remain undisposed of.
Among the more important is tho bill
to prevent interference with Iho collec¬
tion of state, county and municipal
taxes against corporations in the hands
of receivers appointed by the federal
courts. It passed the house os a substi-

j tute for the bill introduced by Mr. Latl-
mer, of .South Carolina. This bill went
into conference, but ro agreement has
been reaobod, and it will probably go
over. The anti-lottery bill, designed

j to prevent the traffic in tickets of
foreign lotteries and to remedy other
evils of the lottery system has passed
tho senate and has been favorably re¬

ported by the committee. An at¬

tempt was made the other day to pass
it under the unanimous consent rule,
but objection was offered, and it

is now pending in the house. It
vfill pass as soon as it can be sub¬

mitted to a vote. Another important
bill in a state ofsuspense is that reported
by Mr. Lane, of Illinois, to make all con¬
tracts payable in lawful money, with¬
out regard to the kind of money
specified in the contract. Quite a

numbor of the important bills,
Inoluding the Bailey bankruptcy
bill, end' tho bill to revise and amend
the law with regard to United States

court oommissoners, have passed the

house and are hanging lire in tho sen¬

ate. Among these nlno is the measure

for the inspection of immigrants and

to exclude paupers and criminals.

Enormous Fruit Shipments.

CHBTKXKE, Wyo.. Aug. 27.-The

enormous fruit business handled by the

Union Pacific this year is without par¬

allel in the history of the traffic

Shipments now being forwarded over

the Wyoming division average nine or

ten trains each day, and the officials

believe that tho rush will continue at

least a month. ! Tp to the present time

1G7 special trains of California green
fruit has been -hipped over the line to

the eastern markets. Cut few ship¬
ments were made until July 13, after

the strike wac declared off-

Legal Luminaries Toasting.

Sabatooa, N. Y.,Aug. 25.-The an¬

nual convention of the American Bar

association adjourned sine die Friday,
after disposing of a mar.« of miscel¬

laneous business. The annual banque*
of the association look place at tho

Grand Hotel Friday night.
Japan Arming.

Yokohama, Aug. 25.-Aotive military

preparations continue on the part of

Jaftm Ro-enforcomonts are being
Sy advanced to the frorst. New;
has been received here to the effect

that 10 000 Chinese troops are about to

make an advance on 8eoul.
Poisoned by Jiuason.

Bowling Chuns* Ky., Aug^.-Two
children, one of Dr. C. C. Brown and

one of Nat Brite, each five years old,

ate jhnson weeds and were poisoned
Thrir eye. were terribly swollen and

were totally blind. l-\ ariul de-

$3* & to bythe^iardeat
w^rk were their Hres saved.

FIRE IN A MESH.
Tl>Trty-Kcven Dead Kalles Taki-n Oat.
Others laiprlflum d In the Fiorj Fur¬
nace.

j Seattle, Wash., Aug. 25..Fire broke
j out in the Oregan Improvement Co.'a
coal mine at Franklin, thirty-four
miles from this city, at 1 o'clock Fri¬
day aftornoon. and already thirty-seven
dead bodies have been recovered from
the mine. It is known that many oth¬
ers are imprisoned in the fiery furnace,
but the number is only a matter of
conjecture as yet.
The first news of the tragedy was re¬

ceived in this city by Manager Smith
at 1:20 o'clock Friday afternoon, in the
shape of a telegram from the mine
superintendent, which stated that the
mine was afire and that many miners,
both, white and black, were imprison¬
ed. Later a telegram was received
reading as follows:

I 4 "Thirty-seven dead bodies were taken
out, and suppose there are many more

to be recovered."
j Manager Smith, when he fin-t learn¬
ed that the mine was afire, sent ou1 a

special train bearing Superintendent
Cory and a crew to assist in subduing

j the flames, taking care of the com¬

pany's property and rescuing the im¬
prisoned men. The officers in this city
are reticent in giving out any informa-
tion whatever beyond the fact that
the mine caught fire and thirty-seven
dead bonier, have been removed ai-

j ready.A late telegram from the scene states
j thnt the thirty.seven who were killed
probably died from being suffocated by
the smoke, as the bodies do not show
burns of a fatal nature. What propor-

j tion of the dead men are white and
! what proportion arc black can not at
present be learned, but the officers say

: they are equally divided.
I Wives, children and comrades of tit3
dead men arc frantic with grief and

| form a picture that woe.Id move tho
strongest to tears,

t A telegram at 4:20 o'clock stated thnt
j the fire was out, and the damage not
so extensive as at first supposed. The
smoke had the effect of deceiving the
men as to the extent of the fire. No
more bodies have been recovered, but

' men arc now engaged in exploring the
j mine.

PN3TJMATI0 GUNS.

Enormous Loarfa of ?!lph E-ploHives ^eot
j Beyond Contract Distanro With Ease.
j Pt-fttw Accomplished.
j New Yoke, Aug. 25..The last tests

j required by tho government before the
acceptance of the two 15-inch pnou-
matic guns at Sand}* Hook were held

J Friday at the proving ground. As
j soon as the members of the board of
ordnance have made their report, tho
guns will be accepted, and the hig plant
at Sandy Hook will become United
States property. It was arranged to
explode five of the enormous 1.1G0-
pound projectiles, each one containing
chemicals combining nitrogelatine, s?

per cent.; gun cotton, 8 per cent.; gun¬
powder, 3 per cent.; and carbonate of
magnolia, 2 por cent. The combina¬
tion is tho most, powerful form of solid,
dynamite known. These enormous

torpedoes cost $1,000 apioce.
Five thousand dollars' worth were

thrown into the soa Friday, to say
nothing of an eight-inch torpedo, con¬

taining 100 pounds of nitrogelatine,
and five dummy projectiles.
The first projectile fired consumed

sixteen seconds in it* flight of two
thousand yards, and, being fitted with
a two-second delay fase, did not ex¬

plode until it was eighteen fe.-t under
water and nearly 150 feet from the
spot where it struck. The upheaval
was a magnificent spectacle, a solid
acre of water rising in the air. The
fourth shot was a p u feel one. and the
explosion did no1 come until the entire
projectile had disappeared under the
water.
The second test was with a -100-pound

projectilo, containing 100 p muds of ni-
tro-gelatinc. Only one of the shells
was fired, and it went way beyond the
contract distance. The third, test was

with five dummy projectiles, weighing
1,160 pounds each.
According to contract the gun must

be able to shoot ten projectiles in forty
minutes. They did it.

rarnv r Att&c*:?d by a Ball.
Bloomcs'gtox, ill., Aug. 25..C. D.

Goodrich, a farmer living near Ulonnv
ing~ton, had u dreadful experience with
an enraged bull. While in a pasture
he "was'attacked by an enormous de¬
horned bull, which knocked him
down and attempted to gore him,
but being hornless, failed in thj
attempt. Mr. Goodrich was terribly
bruised by the bull's head and feet,
lie manage;! t.> get his jack-knife open
and slashed the boast about the head
in the attempt to put out his eyes,
meanwhile crawling toward a barbed
wire fence. This he reached and
crawled under, and thus escaped the
infuriated animal, lie then fainted,
lie is fatally injured.

A Linguist Los-jfl Ills Mind.
San Francisco, Aug. 25..M. M. Ens-

field, formerh, professor of languages
at Stanford university, was arrested
Friday for insanity. For tome tone

past he has been li-*ing at 1012 Hay
street, and hi* conduct has been so er¬

ratic that people in the neighborhood
stood in great tear of him. it is said
that hi-> recent eccentricities caused
him to be dismissed from his position
at the university. Me was once pro¬
fessor of languages at Harvard college,'
but there also his mental vagaries
caused him to lose his position.

Stael Company's Do^m.
Harrisbuso. Fa.. An-. 25. Thi

Pennsylvani teel < o. will shortly en¬

gage 1.000 workmen in addition to Urn

3,300 men now employed. The increase
in force has i.evu made-necessary byj
the reccint of a number of orders,
which will k ep too works busy for
six months or longer.

Conzr??': Atijbnrnii Aacpbt S3.
Washington. Aug. 25..Congress will,

adjourn until IJcc miber at 2 o'clock on

Tuesday. The kor..»e resolution for
this came to the senate when that body
w?as in executive session and was

adopted without opposition.
Italian Viceroy.

Paeis. Aug. 25..The Journal Des
Debats asserts tlutt King Humbert, of
Italy, wili create the viceroj^alty of
9icily, and will make the prince of
Naples viceroy. It says the news of
the king's intontion is favorably re¬

ceived in Italy as a happy solution of
the problem of Sicilian disaffection,

I
W»LL NOT SIGN.

P»«f?!dent Cleveland Will Withhold His
Käme From the Tarif/ BUI, Rurs Speaker
Crisp.
Washington, Aug. 25..President

J Cleveland will not sign the tariff hill, j
This determination was indicated',

; Thursday by the adjournment of the !
senate and house until Monday. 1

j The greatest pressure ever exerted
. upon an executive to make him father !

I a measure boru under the supposed re-

sponsibility of acknowledged demo-!
eratic leadership has failed to swerve I
the fir.-t determination of Mr. Cleve¬
land even a hair's breadth. He will
have nothing to do with the youngster 1

he once denounced.
The outgoing trains Friday evening

were filled with departing national
statesim n. They were completely dis¬
gusted with the news conveyed pri¬
vately by Speaker Crisp to congress
that President Cleveland would not in¬
dorse their tariff work. Most of these
representatives are going to enter upon
a red-hot campaign for re-election.
The democratic 'paralysis produced

by tho president's haughty refusal to
have anything to do with the bill
which becomes a law within a few days
can hardly be appreciated away from
Washington. Senators and representa¬
tives arc alike shocked by the the
lightning stroke of presidential con¬

tempt which has lnvn hurled at them.
A veto would have offered an outlet

for a manifestation of the vigorous
declaration that notwithstanding ex¬
ecutive disapproval the exigency of the
situation demanded democratic action.
The responsibility for a failure to en¬

act a tariff reform bill could thus have
been placed upon the president. As it,
is now. Mr. Cleveland lias cunning¬
ly refused to commit .himself in ap- I
proval.

It is proba hie that at the last moment
the republicans may permit a bill to
pass correcting the mistake as to alco-
hoi used in the arts.

HEIRESS K! ON APED

And is Reiner Held fur M-jrrlrtjre or a Hand¬
some Ransom.

Uazlkton, Fa.. Aug. 25..Fannie
Morlock is the. name of a pretty Aus¬
trian girl whose whereabouts is excit¬
ing much interest. She is 11 years of

ago, an orphan end an heiress. Two
I years ago her mother diet in Aus¬
tria, leaving the child considerable
money. Previous to her -death she re-

quested that Howard Lenbeck, an old
family friend, should act as the child's
guardian. He t hen lived at .Tanesville,

! near this city. In compliance with
Mrs. Morlock's wishes he returned to
Austria and brought Fannie here.
Shortly after Lenbeck's return Andrew
Logan, another friend of the Morlock

' family, arrived here, and located at
.Tanesville. He became a constant visi-

; tor to Lenbeck's house.
Rast Sunday Fannie left home, in-

tending to attend mass. That was the
'last seen of her. It was stated that
I Bogan put her on a train. lie denied
that, however. Later developuK'nts
connected him so strongly with the
child's disappearance thnt Lenbeck is¬
sued a warrant for Logan's arrest.

Dogan is nowhere1 to be found.
It now transpire.-) that the girl is held

in custody. A man called at the Len¬
beck residence, and explained that if
Mr. Lenbeck would offer no objections
to the girl's marriage all would be
well, and if not a sum of money would
have to be paid for her release.

FARM CHEMISTS
Hold Their Kleventh Annual Convention in

\Vr.r.hl:nftou.
washington, Aug. 2.">..The eleventh

annual convention 0/ the official associ¬
ation of agricultural chemists opened
Thursday in the lecture room of the
National museum. There were about
sixty delegates present, represontiug
every state in the union. Owing" to
the absence of President E. lb Vor¬
hees, Vice President II. A. Huston
presided and opened the meeting by
reading an address from the absent
president. After reading the presi¬
dent's address, Mr. Wheeler, of Rhode
Island, read a paper on method of de¬
termining potash in fertilizers. This
was followed by a paper on the meth¬
ods of soil analysis by A. M. Peter, of
Kentucky. At the afternoon meeting
B. W. Kilgour, of North Carolina, read
a paper on the methods of determining
phosphoric acids in fertilizers, after
which the delegates adjourned to meet

again Friday morning.
The mcmhersof the association are

all chemists attached to experimental
stations, agricultural colleges, hoards
of health, or have charge of the exam¬

ination of food products and while the
subjects under discussion are all tech¬
nical ones, yet the results of the con¬

vention will be of the greatest import¬
ance as they will fully treat and dis¬
cuss the adulteration of food.

Murdered on the Street.

Atlanta, Ua., Aug. 25.Friday af¬
ternoon (apt. H. 0. King, a well known
mechanical engineer and inventor, was

shot several times and killed by Alex.
Carr, a young man. After the shooting
Carr threw down his pistol and walked
slowly up the street. A policeman ar¬

rived, and Carr was taken to the police
station. The killing was the result of
a dispute over money matters.

The Columbian Relica.

Washington, Aug. 25..In execution
of the pledge that the valuable Colum-
bian relies now in the custody of the
state department shall be returned to j
the Vatican on a ship of war, the navy
department has decided that the cruiser
Machias will perform this service.

Two Killed by a Holler F.xpiosion.
Praxis fop.t, Ind., Aug. 2.*>..Tho boil¬

er in P. E. Kramer's sawmill here let
go at 9:15 Friday morning, killing
John Vermillion, engineer, and Wm.
Jackson, one of the sawyers. There
were eight others employed in the
mill, but none seriously injured, al¬
though the building and machinery
were totally destroyed.
The damage to surroimding pnurerty

was also great. This is the second
time a boiler has let go in this mill.
Three years ago four men were killod
by a similar accident. The boiler and
engine were insured for §7,500 in the
Hartford Co.

_^_

, Woman Probably Fatally Injured.
CaLBWELL, 0., Aug. 34..At an odd.

fellows' picnic at Sooth Öiive Thurs¬
day, a team of horses ran oif. Mrs.
John Downing and child were severely

; injured. The mother's injuries are

! thought to bo fatal.

CLEVELAND
Thinks He Has Written Enough cn

tho Tariff Bill.

Sprained Relation* lletweon the I*r«»*itlrnt
and Secretary ( arl'ii'c.Two Stortos \n
Rcgani to y.r. C'r.r.In.e's Letter to the

Senate A jc;.i.'i«-.' L'rve Supir..

\Y*AsniNGToX. Av.gr. 27.."Oh,-a
message. I have said enough about the
trriir bUL"
This was the answer President Clevo-

lnnd made to a democratic senator who
called nt the white house to urge the
signing of the bill with a message stat¬

ing the views of the executive, i

'president's v;;*\'-rous expression was nol
intended tor publication, i.ut it was

such a remarkable wtterprce that it
was promptly repeated to other sen¬

ators, and in th:s way came to a corre¬

spondent d;r< t.
Nothing cor» Id better illustrate ?:r.

Cleveland's uiiiu.ve and Lemper m lid.-,
time. Be will not sir" the tariff hill,
and l;e will not write a rr;c ; v to

ctrogress. 'i in president wilt simp
igm re the ae'« Lite ei::< era ic sonn.e

and house. At i ' e will show his . >. -

tempt fur their '"vii work by (< :*. ..'

tir.rr x:\o bill lo lie ' n the table of ;

secretary of the trc. sury until it bc-
c< imes a law.
A surprise i r ."!'«? pre?ulent, ace r.-j

ing to inside a-manti- -ration source.;,

.,va", *he letter of .cor 1 ». Cur isle to

Senator Harris, p rulin r iig.iiu.st the
free sugar hi 1. which. -cc:»s Inf I-
Mr. Carlisle, v- r,

'

¦nrt'c a dciiciem "

of nearly ...','< ...>., . There ; re tv. <

stories told a.- to i - frinmii* letter.
One is that ' "< .... ry < tirlislc. < en to

sending his coi ti'tuvicat' »u to the -e-

ate, acquaint [.-. i with hi
intention : .. i . ¦;>¦ :. : 1 ».iu-:c-.!.
The other i;. i;.at the pre: .'.en
nothing ab at '.'aecon eiits of }.ri\ Car¬
lisle's letter. ; :: i i . very anvry t .).

argument ; ' the ennte as an o;< -.

cu.se forci«. .-.....<.'.. r ,n.tghr.
As near »:. c. n he Tt; - ... !. e<

tary Carlis! . ¦ : : ins .. :i <. J. »: to .

tho preside:.' inoruivg er I'd
letter was ».vi ten. The pr< idem,
however, wa-- 1 -vi in bed. su^Terir
from the at*:*< '.: i ». .. hie.j 1 -

sequently drove unn *

> i! ..Mr ! ;'. j
for relief. No one could see the j ..

dent, but a v; rl»:?l t: ;. was e: :.
tu hi:n l>3* I'rit e vi . cttry Tharbei'.
which niay or m: y >t have been made
clear.

At tiny rate a cabs »et o?T*cer is quote
as authority for the statement thai
the president did not know what hi::
secretary of the treasury war- e« ';;
While this authority docs not state
that the pre-.; !ei:t would have : L ; I
the letter, of c* arse that is the infer-
ence.

All this conies fi- "' those who insi :

that had the presi ent hecn loyally]
dealt with he would not be in the po-
cuiinr position he is to-day, with a bill
before him thai he denounced it« un¬

measured terms. Ii will i e «een. from
the very interesting g«j:»»ip »vhieii is
now coming to tl. urfv.ee, that the re¬

lations betv.m en tlie pre; ident and cer¬

tain very high i Rieh» Is in the govern¬
ment uro st;"ii::< uand nicely to become
more so. It will als«') i e seen that it is
the determination of Mr. Cleveland's
closest friends to relieve hiin. as fur üs

they possibly can, from any responsi¬
bility fur the terrible plight into which
matters have been thrown.

CiG CLAIM

On the Tart oT Colombia Airalnftt Onr (Jov-
erinnent for Overci'.arife of DutleH.

Wa8HIX«to.v, Aug. 27..Our govern¬
ment has becotJ-e entangled w\\\i the
United States of Colombia, which
steadily refused efforts of the state
department to induce it to become
a party to one of these reciprocity
treaties.
When her sister rcpublicn and Spain

(as to Cuba and Porto Rico) began to
ship their products duly free to the
['ailed States under the terms of their
new treaties Columbia claimed the
same exemption for her stapled, hides,
coffees, sugars and molasses. The state

department rejected t his claim. The
treaty of 1 !(! declares that the
Columbians shall not be assessed
an}' duties upon their pro¬
ducts imported into the United Stutes
higher than on like articles imported
from any other foreign country. At
Inet the United States has been obliged
to admit the strength am! correctness
of the Colombian position. This being
done it follows Th.:t the government
must refund to importers the
amounts they paid in duties on Co¬
lombian products which should have
been free or admitted at lower rates.
Steps are being taken to ascertain tho
amount from statistics. The United
States very recently induced .Spain to
order a refund of $5,000,000 collected
erroneously upon our exports to Cuba,
but a stronger case is found in an in¬
stance whereGreat llritain was obie. ed
to refund to us under the terms of a

treaty closely corresponding with that
between the United State*; and Co¬
lombia.

A Miller's Terrible Death.

Haoerstowx, Md.. Aug. 25..Geo. W.
Reeder, a miller employed in Emmert
Brothers1 plaining mills here, met a

horrible and instant death. A belt had
slipped a pulley in the mill, and Reeder
set a small ladder against a girder near
the shaft, and climbed up to put the belt
in its place. The belt caught his arm as

he was attempting to adjust it. nnd he
was drawn up between the revolving
pulleys and crushed and thrashed and
stripped of arms and legs by the ma¬

chinery. It was some minutes before
the engineer learned what i.vi hap¬
pened and stopped the mnchipery.

Sociological Dittvasaioij.
"I notice," said the fir.-.t post ofiicc

loafer, "that as soon as a man get.-, to
about thirty years old it takes a good
deal of his time to explain to his friends
why he ain't married." "Yes," said the
other one.'."that's s'j.in ease he's sin¬
gle. But in ease he ain't he's putttn'
in the time tryin' to explain to hisself
tviiv he dia marry.".indianujpo.is
Journal.

Japs and ChlaosA In Honolulu.
Lobdox. Aug. 24..A nows agency of

this city has received information from
Honolulu to the effect that trouble haa
arisen between tho ChJbeoe and Jap-
anose laborei-3 employed in Haw^U,
«»d that several fights have occunvi

ON THE SUBURBAN TRAIN.
XJie OocnuJonal PiMM<im£or itfakc* ;» Com.

posite Note of ttio Conversation.
In point of interest the suburban

train is to the winmuter by no means
what it is to the passenger who boards
it at rare intervals, and wlio.se nature
is such as to be diverted by watching
his fellow travelers. And there is ever
so much to be seen if one cares to looi<.
The commuter is likely to regard hi*

daily trip to his suburban home as but
the long-drawn-out monotonous inter¬
val between a hard day's work and din¬
ner. The train is for hin» a purgatory
with dinner as tho hon.» holdout. II»?
boards it several minutes !>eforo th»
time for its departure and. after depos¬
iting his bundles.commuters always
have bundles.on the seat to keep a

passenger out of it as long as possible,
he unfolds his evening paper. The seat
he has taken is next an unoccupied
trade, and he bangs up the blinds as far
as they-will go. so as to got as much
light as possible. Then he backs up
against tho window s<» that the light
will come in over his shoulder, and a*

he does so the back rhu of his hat in¬
variably collides with the gin «5 and tho
hat slides over his eyes, lie fancies he
can do better with Iiis hat oil', so he
puts it on topof the bun lies and set I lea
back agai.i. People are continually
crowding into t he ear. and by the time
the commuter has rea l about three
lines of his paper a wo,nan earelc sly
carrying an umbrella knocks the
hat to the Iloor. Tin re is a hasty
apology, an inaudible something in re¬

ply, a dusty hat, and the commuter
starts on the next three lines, lie
reads them .and then has to go back
and read tho first thrcj to find out
about what it is lie is reading, lie gets
on swimmingly until a train pulls in
beside the window aal shuts out the
light altogether. At this lie turns
around fiercely a id glares at the pas¬
sengers in the newly arrived train,
heaping inutterc I m il lictionson their
heads for bringing their c mfounded
train in his light. But ho has bought
the paper and he Is going to read it in
spite of tiie railroad o mipany or any¬
body else, SO he turn . his back the
other way. This necessitates moving
his hat au \ ail the bun.i! This new

scheme i > even wor e than the other,
because the aisle is fillc I with moving
people, and his paper is one moment

bright and then eclipsed. Retries hold¬
ing it sidowise, high up. low down.
Hut. and every other way. lie may
have rea l as much a * fen lines by that
time, but tho ear is rilling up and at
last soin * one touches his shoulder and
risks if th" adjacent send is reserve I.
Then the bundles and hat are gathered
together and deposlte Ion his lap, white
the person squeezes in and the paper is
folded and put away.
The casual passenger, fro n his seat

near tin* door, has watched all this
with keen interest. Inn Iditionto this,
tho noises and sounds in and about the
car amuse him. From the station a

train is pulling out to th - accompani¬
ment of the engine's deep chug-ehug-
ging and clanging bell. Tim locomo¬
tive of the train just in is breathing
hard: like a horse after a run. A small
gong somewhere is striking an.I two or

three voices are crying: "All aboard!"
It seems as if the voices had been cry¬
ing the same thing for tho last ten
minutes. In the ear is a confusion of
conversations,each momentarily drown¬
ing another, some almost drowning all
tho others. All conditions and classes
)f people are getting on the train, anil
each human being is talking about
something to somebody. Nobody ap¬
pears to be listening, except the casual
passenger near the door. Men. women

and school children troop in and talk.
The conversation e e.nes in commingling
Interruptions.
"Hello, Jack, going out on this train

.with Hamburg edging four inches
lecp for only.two hundred dollars,
why your bicycle cost as much us.

chose confounded chickens ate the seed
before it had tim s to sprout .on my
wife's hand when she bump . 1 again .t
the oil stove*.with a black man«; and
beautifully galted.to d ? four examples
in long division.with a lace collar and
puffed sleeves.in Chicag) gis on a

amigiu of -soothing sirup that you can

get at any.one of Iii-, b . >k>> :->s »stupid
that.the day has been j a u to » lovely
-and my children have had it, four
times.counting by the new time
table-"
Then three con versa tionally-inclinod

Italian Laborers climb aboard, an I tho
gasurj passenger gets tired listening,
A moment later the condnel »r waves

his arm. a whistle blows, and the
suburban train glides out..2%. V. Sun.

THE SUN'S PUMPING WORK.

Tie.) [uimonne I'owor lletfitlreri to s»«>ro
Up t'.m Natural Writer Snpnlv.

At a recent meeting of tho lOngin r-r's
slub of this city Joseph T. ftiehards
made some interesting remark:; on the
actual work'of lifting performed h\ the
sun's rays in the abscrpii n of \Vaccr
from the ocean through the atmos¬
phere. He said: "Kor many years
past I have been much mo rested in
matters relating to tiie. composition «,£
the atmosphere and the .v >rk done by
the sun in raising the m t after¬
wards precipitated a., i... ¦. Prof.
Loomis claims thai the average height

clou is is two miles. Alt:« >egh lius
is probably correct, i think th re i no

ioubt on the other hand thai many
;louds from wnicli we see r.i n fulling
ire within huh a mile of tiie surface of
the earth. To make a moderate calcu¬
lation, let us assume as a minimum di -

tance 3,000 feet. If you ngure it out
you will line! that a rainfall of one inch
in an hour would amount to 72,000 tons
af water deposited on each square mile,
to elevate which 3,000 feet would mean

in amount of work equal to*J20,000
hor.%j power. To raise tni*. water in un
hour by pumping engines giving a duty
of 100,000,000 foot-pounds would require
the consumption of 203 gross tons, of
coal. 1 think this will help us to ap-
preciate the immense amount of work
done by the sun in storing up our nut-
ural water supply. If the average ele-
ration of Philadelphia is 84 feet, then
we have 4.517 horse power developed
for each square mile for a rainfall ruu-

off iiran hour. When these quantities
arc considered the wonder is that when
we have such downpours as that which
caused the Johnstown flood the dam¬
age is not much greater than it wa:» on

that occasion,'".Philadelphia Record.
Edward Williams, lato cashier of the

Day Rubber Ca, of .St Louis, is charged
with a shortage of over «1.000, and U
*ill probably bo much larger.


